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Crownless Hat 
at Chic Angle 

Newest Vogue
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How Nature Punishes You 
If You Break Her Laws
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WHIP for the horse, a bridle for the ass and a

Cl%h>HE crownless t'çr 
hat Is meeting 
with approval 

for semi-dress oc
casions. or for 
evening wear, when 
some manner of 
head covering is 
needed to complete 
the costume.

It has charm, if 
it remains worn 
only by the few.
The minute it be- 

'opular it will become absurd, 
a ly it surrounds a high and 
e coiffure. But those two ad- 
beîong to the fashionable mode 

iressing.
vening wear tresses are piled 
top of the head In a soft knot 

which has the pyramidal form.
- hair is waved but not puffed 

a modern version of the French 
up the middle bach of the 

i he forehead and ears ate both 
to show. Sometimes the "kiss- 

dorns thQ cheek, but if one is 
p to date, the curl Is multiplied 

cling caressingly to the nape
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rod for the back of fools, sang Solomon. It Is 

heavy and dull, perhaps, to agree with an an
cient, but it is equally clever and bright to say that he 
who spareth the rod hateth his
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\&L% ( son.A* « £ -*I >:7 h>v L or each particular physical and health crime a strict 

account will be quickly exacted by nature—indeed, much 
more so than from any infringement of the codes of man.

Every man will inevitably suffer in himself the 
ure of his
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felonies, be they what they might. 

Health, like right, lives by nature’s law, which is held 
by power, 
devour.
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Once you plan to build, then you nap your plot. The 
model next is drawn, and soon the 
The cost of construction then you estimate.

Find you, then, that the whole outweighs 
a whole plan to resurvey with fewer , 
chambers. Perchance prudence comes 
forthwith and you desist and do not 
build at all.

He who In proper season makes hy
gienic hay while the Apollo of Health 
shines, who lays his plans tor a fabric
of textile reserve, will store up for fu- | ------------------------------------------------
ture life a large modicum of tissue i I Answers to Health Questions 
strength. 1 ^
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3^- your ability, you begin again 
Blessings always wait on well planned 

dfeds, though often, late a certain re-»
ward succeeds.
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“On, friend nnd foe. breathe soft and. calm,’ 
As ship with ship in battle meets.
And while the sea gods watch the fleets 

Let him who merits bear the palm.*'
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Sin, however, but an infinltcsmal bill- ! D. L. G., Beverly, Mass.—Kindly tell 

ionth of a unit as far as balance and what you think of the rattlesnake 
equilibrium are .concerned, and your venom treatment for epilepsy, 
house of cards will be demolished at the 
rirst foul breath of microbic air.
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'-OA-ck. This has proved to be dangerous In 

A staff is quickly found to beat off a one ov tvvo instances. In other instances 
rabid dog, and a spoiled child knows no sorae apparent benefit seemed to be 
punishment. Mending morals, no less Present, 
than making tewer maladies, must be 
the outgrowth of punishment. A- P.—What will help a bad taste

If you, by fortuitous conjunctions of in the mouth in the morning? (2), what 
family ties, racial coddling and other Is a sood bIood mixture? 
accidental pampering devices, reach the Z1X 
notorious position of a widely heralded a teaaP°onful or two of milk of
expert, carrying everything before you "iagnelsia before retiring and also be- 
with high-handed and unpunished im fore, hreakfast (2). fresh vegetable., 
pudence, then when you are finally l^nder meats, fruits and all sorts of 
hauled into the court of even-handed ’ fresh I°odl Rlde a bicycIe and
justice, your’self-awakening fail wifi be danC6: S° m the sunlight, 

ah the greater. „ t m „
The expert, no less than o'her weak- ^ J‘, r _Have pimples on my face, 

minded mortais, that has never been S1*! X\hhen they clefr away from one 
flogged either literally or metaphorically : los^mv^lor dlfferent PlaceB'
b> fate is storing up a whirlwind at I ________

The genius "wit hca^h ar 1 • «* f Tr3;r sulPh,-ir one-half ounce, camphor
IZ Zrr ,,e'TF ounce! ThYVa0 Stir*

p - tion to the breadth. length, quantity Turkish towel.
and variety of the pummelling», bastina
dos. corrections and punishments 
ceived.

Punishment, like

%W^s the foolish fashion of bangs 
>rtion of the head will not be
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:be brim of the crownless hat 
at the right angle and the coif- 

erlv dressed, the effect Is de-
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•'R A‘■Tim.gs arc seldom what they seem, 
s ' e bat motto of the season, accord- 
•g : i Gra Cne, who makes hat fashions 

Amviica that survive a trip to Eu-
.X ERX season has its dreams. Perhaps this is what makes 

each new dream seem freshly wonderful.
But the really astonishing and puzzling thing about 

dreams is thaifr you don’t need to go to sleep to enjoy them. 
Those that come when you are wide awake are called DAY 

Jolly dreams these, because you control them, pat 
«and steer and mould them to suit your fancy.

E in these dreams—and the most charming PERSONS inhabit them.
Knights of old, princes and pageant-makers of the bedizened 

past may have been all very well in their way, but these NEW 
persons in these newT dreams have a way of finishing the picture— 
especially on the brink of June. Naturally, ALL dreams can’t 
come true. This is what makes them so much of a gamble. And 
it depends a good deal on how sincere you are, doesn’t it?—or 
on how much you WANT them to come true?

XV at seems an osprey Is nothing In 
id but an ostrich feather with 

long flues, thinned out and curled and 
ed to represent an osprey. And It 

is technically known as an “ostrette.
When you see a hat with what seems 

like a splendid aigrette at the side, or a 
lot of abbreviated aigrettes sticking out

*.h

: a1
dreams.I*

The bluest blue,
and the greenest green, and the goldenest gold are all blended

• • •
Dr. Hirshberg wül answer questions 

foi readers of this paper on medical, 
hrinto n w coircct medicine, hygienic and sanitation subjects that’ m „ h rel'ar,; much ths are °/ general interest. He JiU not
F‘ ™ a b^ead cast upon the water, it is j dertake to prescribe

*a^er^as a school of delicious individual cases.

re-

ristle .fashion about the brim, don’t get 
vxc.'.ed because the laws of the land 
a- hu canity are being outraged.

T. e »aii, triumphant “aign-tte"* may be 
made of shredded backbone of wero- 
:ut ostrich feathers, or cleverly manipu
late horsehair, and the bristling “ai
grettes” arc probably nothing more rare 
than goats’ hair. For goats’ hair is 

by some of our most exclusive 
uressers And the merry wag thereby 
g- s th-a chance to say something about 
“ > men having the aigrette's goat.

there is a new material which 
les a cross between straw and 
e. It comes in all .colors and is

un-
or offer advice for 

Where the subject is
foTToaè’w'ho broadlvhltieS1 'i*16 T an*KC're‘‘ Personally™if Temped'and

meat «Il “T »| EEPeter’s Adventures in Matrimony
By Leona Dalrymple

Author of the New Novel, “Diane of the Green Van.” Awarded a Prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 8.. S. McClure as Judges.v.c

Advice to Girls %
By ANNIE LAURIE

:.en
The truth ab >ut “the yzrl ir flic Billy Ruggs could thrash anything in ; for your dinner?"

: In weight and lovely to look upon. 'asf" distingvUkfs Urn neU serifs 6>‘ I ,he «‘reel and I gloried In it Still, j 
•ars as the crown or the facing Miss Dalrymple. Her charade' studies w*tb a certain inconsistent Irritability. , 

e of the new mid season hats 
he more used for autumn hats, 
a material which has no dis- 

«•ason. in which respect it resem-

nervous system. And you must need it. i 
Peter, or yon wouldn't be so grouchy."

Now, if I had to answer that series 
of questions once in an hour. I had to 
answer It from six to eight times. 
There were times when I thought I’d 
go mad and fling a cushion at Mary 
when she began. Usually when I fixed 
her wdth a wariiing stare, however, 
she:d glide over and adjust something 
about my foot, fuss a little, look at my 
medicine and look at the clock and 
sigh. It always stirred me into quite 
as much secret irritability as the ques-

No. I don't feel much like thinking."
"Is your foot any worse?" 
"No.I greatly desired to sectv/// not appear unfamiliar to the '%a- 

jority of readers, who zi'ill foliota the 
fortunes of “Peter” with interest.

I shouldn't say it was anysome one come
Dear Annie Laurie:

I have a great problem which I 
wish you would solve for 

I have been keeping company with 
a young man about 25 years of age.
I myself am only 15. I love him dear
ly, and he has asked me to marry 
him.

I have been keeping house for my 
father and two brothers, and don’t 
know what to do. 
course, and yet I love my young man. *

ANXIETY.

along and take it out of Billy!

It frequently irritates men with their 
| opportunity for bigger interest in big
ger things to hear women give an ex- j ter. either."

enough soon enough, don’tworse." you worry 
about that. Tell your 25-year-old sweet
heart to go and hunt for 
nearer his own age. or to wait like a 
man till you grow to be

"Is it any better?"
"No, I shouldn’t say it was any bet-

me. some onee.vet
'

Insistent Sympathy.iicfw Me" Trimmings.

- v way of fastening single hya- 
iilossoms on a hat has come forth 

t:;** summer-time. You pull them 
stem and thread them on a long 
and draw them through the straw 

hi ti they trim. A charming yellow 
p’aquc had a hand of them on one 

• ling In a massing on the ban- 
under the tip-tilted side, 
n [here is a re.v style of trimming 

is called the "follow me." It Is 
! wired arrangement of flowers 

ed at the front of hats with the in- 
u of angle forward. On a white 

p toque this ornament was of purple 
•di*. the single blooms strung on 

pright and ending !n one big 
flower.

-at is gilded or bronzed when it 
the summer hat. 
is a newr 'ni-come shape xvhlch i« 

: long from angle to angle and is 
e head with one point over one 

and the other toward the back T 
And the point that *s over the 

• is lower than the other and holds a 
tu and slender fiewer spike.

-r. the middle of summer the red hat 
' ks nto its owm. It is most effective 

n it is worn with a light serge cos- 
ix; ie o- a light linen frock, and the 
bailor shape is the most popular, in the 
- -h crown and narrow brim style or 
’he wider brim and the derby crown.

There are many ways o? trimming. 
Sometimes there are long red wings set 

smart angles and sometimes there 
re four little Mercury wings surround

ing the lacquered ribbon banded crown, 
i: rnetimos there is a tiny red tip at the 
middle iront and opposite back, and 
tgain a splashing red bow crosses tha 
crown. But a red hat is all red. No 
other color is used in trimming.

a woman.
I T H OUT aggerated importance to neighborhood 
doubt, the incidents, incidents that would seem to 

most
sort of ailment in ‘n their appeal to mention, 
the universe is the I a number of days at home, I felt that 

sort that grants same sense of values myself. There's

“Well, how is it, then?"W r
“Confound.it. Mary, it’s scarcely five 

trying a man too utterly futile and anaemic minutes ago that you put me through #

But. after • xactly this sort of invalid catechism, j lions. =
My foot doesn't change every minute." What terrible bores women can be! 

Silence. Hew they fuss and question, largely
through a very real and affectionate 

For heaven's sake, Mary, don’t ask solicitude—none the less trying, how
ever. for the commendable ground from

I love them, of
“VMiss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women renders of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to

. , . you even her, care this office.
dream of marrying when you’re only 15
years old?

Peter—"
you complete health some tin g about four walls and quietude itIY you foolish little girl.Ww you—

what in the world is your father 
thinking about to let

i outside of a dis- broken only by the whistle of a grocer mo again—"
"I wasn’t going to. I was merely go- wl ich it springs, 

ing to ask you if you’d taken your 
medicine."

or a baker that develops it.2* ability to move i
A woman always has a charitable de- 

sire to help; she’d lots rather be ill her-
PSh sat bolstered up for But I must say that a well woman who “Xes." ae]f than have any one about her ailing;
3E' days in a Morris insists upon being over-sympathetic is ‘ When? ' hut—her sympathy. I think, is, senti-

chair by the win- I the most Irritating infl-.ienee In the uni- , hour' Don't Me why | mentally exasgcratel and morbid.
, -r , i have to take it anyway. My health s isn t the breezy, wholesome sympathy of

doxv. fro vning at a verse. Mary nearly drove me mad all right." a man.
lame foot and taking an inordinate in- Something like this happened nearly
ter est in the most trivial happenings in ! every hour:
the neighborhood.

: about. Recently I 1 admit I was cranky and irritable.
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Our Bird Friends
THE NUTHATCH

Why, you are nothing but a dear little ! 
girl yet; you ought to have your dresses 
up to your shoe tops and your hair 
down in a braid—..nd, whisper, don’t you 
hke to play with dolls once in a while 
even yet?

What sort of a man can tills be who 
wants to trap you into marriage at your 
age? And besides, /ill the law allow 
you to marry under 16? It won’t in my oft repeated 
part of the country.

XVhat do you want to do, tie a weight . 
to your ankle, draw wrinkles in your ^ climbs downward as easily as it does
face, throw away at least six years of upward, seemingly setting the laws of 
a pcrtectly good girlhood?

Some one ought to take that father of 
yours and give him a good talking to 
for allowing any one to put such an idea 
into your head.

Stay young as long as you can, little 
girl; you’ll have care enough and trouble

It Si!l.LOXA DALRYMPLE
: %t #1Well, don’t forget that you take the Women are too Insistent in sympathy 

other medicine on the half-hour. The j —tnen at times a little too casual, but 
* doctor thinks this is an excellent time surely there is a middle course that 

an you think of anything you’d like tc give you a tonic and fix up your : would be most gratifying to an invalid.

m3»
HIS bird might readily be mistaken 
by the careless observer for 
mon woodpecker, but its note, an 

yank." is very unwood-

TI knew that little ?
a com-t h

?ad Ur
pecker-like., Unlike woodpeckers, also.1

How to Round the Arms By MAGGIE TEYTE
-

* The Noted Prima DonnaII gravity at defiance.
The name, white-breasted nuthatch, 

| was suggested by its habit of wedging 
| nuts, especially beechnuts, in the crev-
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RMS and the Woman,” in this 
sleeveless age of fashion, make 
beauty culturists seek for means 

for rounding and smoothing and whiten
ing—yes, and dimpling elbows, of mak
ing forearms rounded and wrists grace
ful. For far better long, all enveloping 
sleeves In evening gowns than a display 
of red, rough and awkward arms.

Many a woman who spends hours of 
coaxing her skin back to the freshness 
of youth, who is perfectly manicured.
whose threat shows the whiteness and 
roundness of care is absolutely neglect
ful of her arms.

Yet when the sleeveless mode Is or-'j 
dered by the dressmakers she has not 
the slightest hesitancy in following it, 
though her arms be such that the Venus 
of Milo would be entirely reconciled 
after one glance to the lots of her own

Arm culture is well worth while. A 
lovely arm is a possession any woman 
may rightfully desire and patiently ac
quire.

Even those of us who do not wear 
sleeveless evening frocks will probably 
wear elbow sleeves before the summer 
shall have waxed and waned.

The first requisite of beautiful arms Is 
—cleanliness.

Don’t get indignant. Your arms may 
look perfectly clean, but let me whisper 
one little word in your ear, if your 
elbows and the upper portion of your 
arms had always been kept scrupulously 
clean, as clean as your face, there would 
te no disturbing roughness, no more 
than there will be blackheads in a clean 
face.

The first thing to do in making beau
tiful arms is to scrub them till the skin 
is freed from all dtrt and dead skin and 
glowing with the brilliancy of awakened 
flesh.

L*se a good flesh brush and some 
soap and warm water, and perhaps a

A softening handful of oatmeal or almond : with a rotary motion, beginning at the and unclasping the fist and by stretch- 
mcab wrist and working upward. If there is

Then massage with good skin food. ; Rreat roughness at the elbow or the out- 
Probably the scrubbing will make the ! side of the upper arm I advocate toilet 
arms red, in which case use less energy, pumice used with gentle friction.

There Is no better skin food for the At the elbow the proper procedure 
development of the arms-and wrist than ic to bend the arm and, placing the 
one made by melting 5 cents’ worth thumb of the opposite hand inside the 
each of spermaceti and white wax and elbow joint, massage with the fingers 
powdered camphor together and mix- | the point of the elbow round and round 
ing with enough pure olive oil to make . and round with considerable 
it the right consistency for a massage and plenty of cream.

! cream.

ing thé fingers and flexing the entire 
hand. Another exercise which teaches 
grace belongs in the Delsarte system. It 
consists of letting the hands become per
fectly limp and then shaking them over 
the head with energy, letting them roll 
on the wrists as a pivot. It will make 
your arms feel "dizzy." that is. they 
will feel as if they had been asleep and 
had just waked up. That is exactly 
w'hat has happened. The blood and skin 
has been awakened and the "dizziness" 
is a good sign.

Light dumb-bells will help In arm ex
ercise. The hand needs to be firmly 
closed with some little resistance to 
make the exercise telling.
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%w vHow Common Things 
Originated
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HP While you have the arm in this posi- 
\\ hen you rub this into the arms do so tion exercise the forearm by clasping vYiThe use of glass antedates wr.tten 

history. The Egyptians attributed the / 

discovery to their (rods. Pliny says the 
discovery of glass was made in Syria 
Glass windows have been found in Pom
peii and Herculaneum.

The design of the
probably borrcw'ed from the family arms 
of Gen. Washington, w'hich consisted of 
three starn in the upper portion and 
three bars across the escutcheon.

The first. silk dress w-orn ir, Europe 
was sported by a lady of the French 
court In 1455. Tfie first pair of a 
stockings worn in Europe adorned the 
ankles of Henry II. of France m 1509.

Marine Insurance was practised in 
Rome B. C. 45. It was very general in 
Europe before the discovery of America, 
and it is altogether probable that the 
ships of Columbus were Insured for their 
full va’.ue.

The first regular standing army was 
In Egypt, about 1900 B. C. The first 
modern standing force was in France, 
in 144!k The first permanent military 
force In England was the King’s guard 
of yeomen, established in I486.

Stockings ate first mentioned in lit
erature as being already worn In Italy 
about tjie year Him). They aro alluded 
to as a great invention and far superior 
to the former, practice of wrapping tl,o 
te t ia cl th bandages

m i

tiome great beauty when asked w’hat 
n ade her arms and hands so beautifully 
white, said "Sour Indian meal mush 
made writh milk." 
whitening agents, 
milk, and let it sour, and use generously.

Lemon juice will help to remove 
freckles.

OV F American flag was%•
It is one of the best 
Mix the meal with

i. m1 v~ - m
L

JAnother splendid freckle
remedy, as good for the face as for the 
hands and arms, Is made by scraping a 
teaspoonfuV of fresh horseradish root 
into a cupful of gour milk. Let it stand 
for six hours before using.

For a delicious confection to serve 
with tea Marguerites hold first place 

Anchovies, boned and rubbed to a j and are simply made. The only wavn-
i Ing Is to keep them In a dry place.

• • •

Cream cheese mixed with chopped 
walnuts or cream cheese mixed with 
pimento seasoned with paprika and 
salt and moistened with a bit of* cream 
or butter are always desirable.

New Delicious Sandwiches. . :
Ü

*vPC.

Ù=^>,paste with the yolks of hard boiled egg*
Not Flattering.

He—I would really like to know Tour 
•Pinion of me.

She—Well, if you knew it you wouldn’t 
*ant to know It.

seasonea wrth Parmesan cheese, a dash 
of paprika ard chough cream to make 
moist Is a delicious filling for brown 
bread.

If there is anything more annoying 
i.i the wav of disfigurement 
than freckles It is hair. The simplest 

id safest depilatory of which I have 
knowledge consists of equal parts of sul
phide of barium and cornstarch mixed 
with water to make a paste. Allow It 
to dry on the arm and scrape off. and 
It will bring the hairs with It. If the 
skin Ic tender I would mix the 
quantity of oxide of tine with the other 
Ingredients.

There are numerous exercises for the 
arms which you probably know, for 
gymnastics form so large a part of 
school curriculum. »The beautiful arm— 
the kind Venus of Milo probably had— 
mi*-1 be Just right In rotund develop
ment ' !

on arms
On a Hunt for Hi* Breakfast.

Ices of bark so as to break them open 
with blows from its sharp, strong bill.

The nuthatch gets its living from the 
♦runks and branches of trees over which 
It creeps from daylight to dark, 
sects and spiders constitute a little more 
than 50 per cent, of its food. The larg
est items of these are beetles, moths and 
caterpillars, with ants and wasps. Lady- 
bird beetles are its favorite delicacies.

The nuthatch does no Injury, so far as 
known, and much good.

7tS coloring is rather subciued. 
with white spots, but the contrast be 
t'yeen the blue top of the héad and ll«<i 
white Of the throat is vivid.

?
see

Caviare makes the sandwich de luxe 
In the opinion of many. To a quarter
of a pound of Russian caviare add three 
tablespoons of lemon juice and the same 
amount of olive oil and beat till creamy. 
Spread between thin slices of bread.

• • •

To Better His Condition.
"His wife says that he talks In his

lieep."
“Yes, and he says he wishes he could 

tieep in her talk."

e

For a novelty there are the flower sand
wiches, such as the nasturtium sand
wiches which have thin bread spread 
with mayonnaise and filled with the 
petals of gay nasturtium blossoms.

see
Chocolate cocoanut cookies have made 

one woman famous. Shv makes them for 
added one-f#»urth cup each of finely all her friends and charges such a gen- 
chopped nuts and olives and moistened erous price that she realizes a good 
with mayonnaise are delivioup. profit.

In
same

4
Chance for a Mistake.

‘ But I am certain that she wilt refus#»
Ri»1.’’

Better he careful that
•PUmlsllc.”

Celery sandwiches made with one' cup 
of finely shredded fcelery to which Is

gray
you are not too pure '
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ÎNEW DREAMS $ * By Michelson$Fancies of Fashioni

Secrets of Health and HappinessI .
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MJ flints1 for the Housewife
Ay Ann Marie Lloyd
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